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The sea lamprey meiotic map improves resolution
of ancient vertebrate genome duplications
Jeramiah J. Smith and Melissa C. Keinath
Department of Biology, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky 40506, USA
It is generally accepted that many genes present in vertebrate genomes owe their origin to two whole-genome duplications
that occurred deep in the ancestry of the vertebrate lineage. However, details regarding the timing and outcome of these
duplications are not well resolved. We present high-density meiotic and comparative genomic maps for the sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus), a representative of an ancient lineage that diverged from all other vertebrates ∼550 million years
ago. Linkage analyses yielded a total of 95 linkage groups, similar to the estimated number of germline chromosomes
(1n∼ 99), spanning a total of 5570.25 cM. Comparative mapping data yield strong support for the hypothesis that a single
whole-genome duplication occurred in the basal vertebrate lineage, but do not strongly support a hypothetical second
event. Rather, these comparative maps reveal several evolutionarily independent segmental duplications occurring over
the last 600+ million years of chordate evolution. This refined history of vertebrate genome duplication should permit
more precise investigations of vertebrate evolution.
[Supplemental material is available for this article.]
It is generally accepted that the ancestral lineage of all or most
extant vertebrates experienced two separate whole-genome dupli-
cations (WGD) during evolution. Each of these duplications dou-
bled the number of chromosomes and are often invoked as
major factors underlying the structure and function of extant ver-
tebrate genomes (Abi-Rached et al. 2002; Kasahara 2007). These
duplications are colloquially referred to as the 2R hypothesis
(Holland et al. 1994; Hughes 1999). Signatures of ancient verte-
brateWGDs were apparent in early investigations of vertebrate ge-
nomes. Based on genome size, chromosome morphology, and
isozyme counts, Susumu Onho proposed as early as 1970 that at
least one WGD must have occurred prior to the diversification of
the ancestral amniote or tetrapod lineage (Ohno 1970). Support
for the 2R hypothesis rests partially on phylogenetic analyses of
gene families and discrete synteny groups that have retained a sig-
nificant number of genes that presumably trace to two WGDs
(Larsson et al. 2008; Canestro et al. 2009; Kuraku et al. 2009)
(but see Hughes 1999; Asrar et al. 2013). Additional support for
2R comes from studies that examined the number and distribution
of homologous segments within the human genome (Dehal and
Boore 2005) among jawed vertebrates (gnathostomes) (Nakatani
et al. 2007; Murat et al. 2012) and between gnathostomes and am-
phioxus (Branchiostoma floridae: a cephalochordate) (Abi-Rached
et al. 2002; Putnam et al. 2008). Studies comparing tetrapod and
fish genomes can reconstruct features of an ancestral genome
that existed ∼400 million years ago (Mya) (Nakatani et al. 2007;
Murat et al. 2012) and studies using amphioxus can reconstruct
features of an ancestral genome that existed >600 Mya (Putnam
et al. 2008), but it is clear that these respective ancestors substan-
tially pre- and post-date the vertebrate WGDs. As such, analyses
of duplication patterns are confounded to some degree by fissions,
fusions, and gene/segmental duplications that have occurred over
deep evolutionary time, both prior to and followingWGD events.
Lampreys provide a novel perspective on the deep evolution-
ary history of vertebrate genomes, having diverged from the ma-
jority of other vertebrates (i.e., the lineage that gave rise to the
gnathostomes) shortly after the most recent WGD, ∼550 Mya
(Fig. 1). Comparative studies using lampreys can therefore provide
critical perspective on the nature and timing of evolutionary
events that occurred at or near the base of the vertebrate phyloge-
ny, including WGDs. Analyses of the sea lamprey genome assem-
bly revealed that the duplication content of the lamprey genome is
similar to that of other vertebrates and detected patterns of con-
served synteny consistent with duplication and extensive paralog
loss in both lineages (Smith et al. 2013). Such data are consistent
with the most recent duplication event having occurred prior
to the divergence of lamprey and gnathostomes, predating the
evolution of several anciently derived features such as jaws, paired
appendages, and neuronal myelination (Smith et al. 2013).
Analyses of a second lamprey genome (Lethenteron japonicum)
provided further confirmation that the duplication content of
lamprey genomes is similar to that of jawed vertebrates and sug-
gested the possibility that the lamprey lineage had undergone a
third whole-genome duplication, subsequent to 2R (discussed in
more detail below) (Mehta et al. 2013). However, it is important
to recognize that both of these studies relied on the conventional
wisdom that gnathostomes have undergone two rounds of WGD
and did not explicitly test alternative evolutionary models.
Unfortunately, existing lamprey assemblies do not permit the res-
olution of chromosome-scale patterns of homology or the robust
reconstruction of ancestral vertebrate chromosomes, which are
necessary to test assumptions of the 2R hypothesis.
To better resolve the chromosome-scale structure of the lam-
prey genome, we constructed the first meiotic map for a lamprey
species by restriction-site associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq)
(Miller et al. 2007; Baird et al. 2008; Amores et al. 2011) of siblings
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from a controlled cross between two wild-captured Petromyzon
marinus. Integration of mapping data greatly improved the res-
olution of comparative maps, which provide strong support for a
single ancient WGD but only weak sup-
port to a proposed second duplication.
Comparative mapping data reveal the
signatures of specific events (segmental
duplications and translocations) that
provide a simpler explanation for the
patterns of synteny that have previously
been referenced in support of the 2R hy-
pothesis. The improved resolution of our
study clarifies the duplication history of
vertebrate genomes, and specifically the
broadscale distribution of paralogous
segments in gnathostome genomes.
Results
Linkage mapping and analysis
Our RAD-seq approach yielded 7215 seg-
regating markers that could be directly
assigned to a scaffold from the lamprey
genome assembly (AEFG01; http://www
.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/) or used to
cross-validate and merge maternal and
paternalmaps. The ability to characterize
large numbers ofmarkers of a diverse seg-
regation phase was facilitated in part by a
relatively high frequency of segregating
polymorphism, characteristic of P. mari-
nus (Smith et al. 2013). This permitted
the construction of parent-specific and parent-averaged linkage
maps. In total, 5275 markers could be confidently placed within
linkage groups containing at least 10markers linked at aminimum
LOD score (log of odds) of 3.0, yielding a total of 95 linkage groups
(LGs), which is similar to the estimated number of germline chro-
mosomes (1n∼ 99) (Smith et al. 2010). These linkage groups span
a total of 5570 cMof the parent-averagedmap at an averagemarker
density of one marker per 1.3 cM (Supplemental Figs. S1, S2;
Supplemental Table S1). In total, 50% of orthology informative
genes present in the somatic genome assembly (5483 of 10,891
in the lamprey/chicken comparative map) and 39% of all non-
gap sequence (including 94 of the 100 longest scaffolds) could
be placed on the 95 primary linkage groups. The highmarker den-
sity and cross-validation of maternal and paternal genetic maps
provided by this approach yielded robust chromosome-scale scaf-
folding of the lamprey genome assembly and comparative maps
(Supplemental Tables S2, S3).
Genome-wide patterns of conserved synteny
Lamprey/gnathostome (human and chicken) comparative maps
reveal relatively strong conservation of chromosome-scale synteny
across deep evolutionary time (Fig 2; Supplemental Fig. S3;
Supplemental Table S4). These comparativemaps also bear the sig-
natures of large-scale duplication events, as a majority of the lam-
prey LGs that showed a significant enrichment of homologs from
one gnathostome (chicken) chromosome also showed a signifi-
cant enrichment of homologs froma second chicken chromosome
(61%). This pattern was even more prominent among the 30 larg-
est linkage groups, with 90% of these linkage groups showing sta-
tistically significant enrichment of orthologs from two or more
chicken chromosomes. Likewise, 93% of chicken chromosomes
Figure 1. An abridged phylogeny of the vertebrate lineage. Labels
denote taxa for which comparative analyses were performed. The approx-
imate timing of key radiation events is shown to the left. Extinct lineages
and some extant lineages (e.g., Ascidians, hagfish, coelacanth, lungfish)
have been omitted for simplicity. Lancelets, lampreys, sharks, reptiles,
and mammals are, respectively, represented by Branchiostoma floridae
(Florida lancelet), Petromyzon marinus (sea lamprey), Callorhinchus milii (el-
ephant shark), Gallus gallus (chicken), and Homo sapiens (human). (CZ)
Cenozoic.
Figure 2. The chromosomal distribution of lamprey/chicken orthologs reveals conserved syntenic seg-
ments and paralogous chromosomes that derive from individual ancestral chromosomes. Lamprey link-
age groups are oriented along the y-axis, and chicken chromosomes are oriented along the x-axis. Circles
reflect counts of syntenic orthologs on the corresponding lamprey LG and chicken chromosome, with
the size of each circle being proportional to the number of orthologous genes. The color of each circle
represents the degree to which the number of observed orthologs deviates from null expectations under
a uniform distribution across an identical number of LGs, chromosomes, and genes per LG and chromo-
some. Shaded regions of the plot designate homology groups that correspond to presumptive ancestral
chromosomes, marked A–M (Supplemental Table S1). The ordering of lamprey LGs along the y-axis is
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that showed a significant enrichment of homologs from a lamprey
LG showed a significant enrichment of homologs from a second
lamprey LG. Figure 3 shows the distribution of presumptive ortho-
logs and paralogs among one interrelated group of chicken and
lamprey chromosomes (labeled “I” in Fig. 2). Similar patterns
are also visible in the lamprey/human comparative map, albeit
obscured by the effects of increased rates of intrachromosomal re-
arrangement in the mammalian lineage (Supplemental Fig. S3;
Bourque et al. 2005; Smith and Voss 2006; Alfoldi et al. 2011;
Voss et al. 2011; Amemiya et al. 2013). Given the assumption
that selective convergence in chromosomal gene content is not a
major driving force in vertebrate karyotype evolution, enrichment
of homologs between chicken and lamprey is interpreted as strong
evidence that the respective gnathostome and lamprey chromo-
somes/chromosomal segments are derived from the same individ-
ual ancestral chromosomes.
The ancestral groupings that are resolved by the lamprey/
gnathostome comparative maps largely recapitulate a set of 10 an-
cestral chromosomes previously proposed for the pre-1R ancestor
(ancA-J) (Supplemental Table S5; Nakatani et al. 2007; Murat
et al. 2012). In addition to these 10 previously identified chromo-
somes, the lamprey/chicken comparative map reveals three addi-
tional groupings that likely represent independent chromosomes
from the presumptive pre-1R ancestor (Fig. 2). Comparative map-
ping data from amphioxus and elephant shark show signatures
of conserved synteny that are consistent with the existence of
these ancestral chromosomes, although these genomes currently
lack the long-range scaffolding information required to fully eval-
uate patterns on a chromosomal scale (Fig. 4). Regions of noninde-
pendence between presumptive ancestral chromosomes (i.e.,
overlaps of highlighted regions on the x- or y-axes of Fig. 2) reflect
fusion or translocation events that occurred in the 550 million
years since the divergence of lamprey and gnathostome lineages
or false mergers of linkage groups/scaffolds. The effect of these
factors is relatively minor with respect to the lamprey/chicken
comparative map, suggesting relatively low rates of interchromo-
somal rearrangement in both lineages and accuracy of ortholog as-
signments. Barring other patterns within the data, the observed
relationship between ancestral and derived chromosomes could
potentially result from a combination of large-scale duplication
events and rearrangements (fissions, fusions, and translocations).
By examining the distribution of orthologous loci among an-
cestrally associated segments, it is possible to more precisely re-
construct the evolutionary history of derived chromosomes. In
both chicken and lamprey, conserved syntenies from each ances-
tral chromosome are typically distributed across two ormore paral-
ogous chromosomes. With respect to the chicken genome, a
majority of groups show a 1:2 ratio of ancestral:derived (a:d) chro-
mosomes (see Fig. 2; e.g.,N = 7 for ancG–M). Three other orthology
groups (ancA, ancC, and ancE) show ∼1:4 ratios, consisting of two
macrochromosomes and two microchromosomes. The remaining
three groups (ancB, ancD, and ancF) showmore complex patterns
consistent with rearrangements and small duplications having oc-
curred subsequent to 1R. Notably, the corresponding chicken
chromosomes show clear breaks in synteny, suggesting that these
groups formerly constituted 1a:2d or 1a:3d ratios (Supplemental
Fig. S4).
Comparative mapping data from amphioxus appear to sup-
port the interpretation that ancB, ancD, and ancF were shaped
by post-WGD rearrangements (Fig. 4). Discreet substructures are
apparent within these three ancestral chromosomes, providing ad-
ditional evidence that these chromosomes were shaped by post-
WGD fusions and translocations. Overall, we interpret the pres-
ence of an overarching 1:2 (or more) ratio of ancestral to derived
chromosomes as consistent with a scenario wherein all ancestral
chromosomes were affected by at least one WGD.
Genomic distribution of orthologs and paralogs
To further evaluate the patterns of duplication that are revealed by
lamprey comparative maps, we examined the distribution of
orthologies within lamprey and chicken derivatives of the 13 an-
cestral chromosomes. The extensive loss and (rarer) retention of
paralogs yield distinctive genomic signatures in the conserved syn-
tenic structure of duplicated chromosomes. The independent na-
ture of paralog loss results in a situation wherein two derived
chromosomes retain a unique subset of ancestral genes, which
form an interdigitated pattern whenmapped to their homologous
(unduplicated) ancestral chromosome (Kellis et al. 2004; Amores
et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2013). Lamprey/gnathostome comparative
maps show a slightly more complex pattern of conserved synteny.
Specifically, gnathostome (chicken) chromosomes retain largely
independent subsets of genes located on several lamprey chromo-
somes and similarly lamprey chromosomes retain largely in-
dependent subsets of genes located on several (typically two)
gnathostome chromosomes (Figs. 2, 3; Supplemental Table S4).
We interpret such a pattern as consistent with divergence of basal
Figure 3. Distribution of individual orthologous genes across paralo-
gous chicken and lamprey chromosomes. (A) Orthologs from chicken
chromosomes GG14 and GG18 are distributed across five lamprey LGs
(the complete set of lamprey linkage groups with significant enrichment
for orthologs on these two chicken chromosomes). (B) Orthologs from
these LGs are distributed across GG14 and GG18 (the complete set of
chicken chromosomes with significant enrichment for orthologs on these
lamprey linkage groups). (C) Orthologies plotted in A, with retained chick-
en paralogs denoted by bold lines. (D) Orthologies plotted in B, with re-
tained lamprey paralogs denoted by bold lines. Roman numerals
designate lamprey LGs. Asterisks mark the location of four conserved para-
logs that are derived from a single gene located on ancI. Brackets denote
presumptive ancestral linkages that are supported by the distribution of
paralogous genes.
Ancient vertebrate genome duplications
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lamprey and gnathostome lineages shortly after WGD. Under this
model, paralog losses would have occurred through a largely inde-
pendent series of mutational events in the two lineages (i.e.,
shared duplication and independent divergence).
The chromosome-wide distribution of retained paralogs
(within species) also supports a scenario of shared duplication
and independent divergence. The lamprey linkage map (in con-
junction with chromosome-scale data from chicken) allows us to
directly trace the ancestry of paralogs to their pre-duplication chro-
mosome, thereby confirming their evolutionary origin via large-
scale duplication. We detect synteny-supported paralogs on lam-
prey and chicken derivatives of all proposed ancestral chromo-
somes, with the exception of the apparently gene-poor ancM.
Given that ∼1/2 of the lamprey genome is anchored to the linkage
map, counts of retained paralogs with lamprey (N = 266) and
chicken (N = 503) genomes indicate that
lamprey and gnathostome genomes re-
tain similar numbers of ancestrally syn-
tenic paralogs, consistent with previous
studies (Smith et al. 2013). The distribu-
tion of retained paralogs in lamprey and
chicken genomes can be further lever-
aged to resolve fission events that have
fractured chromosomes subsequent to
an ancestral WGD (Fig. 3D); such fission
events appear to have contributed signif-
icantly to the karyotypic evolution in the
ancestral lineage that gave rise to P. mar-
inus, which has a karyotype that is simi-
lar to all other members of the family
Petromyzontidae (Hardisty 1971).
Hypothesis testing
The identification of ancestral chromo-
somes and their derivative genomic seg-
ments provides a framework for testing
hypotheses as to the origin of duplicated
segments in gnathostome genomes (Fig.
5). Belowweaddress threepreviouslypro-
posedexplanations for thedistributionof
paralogous regions in gnathostome ge-
nomes: (A) two rounds of WGD (either
before or after the divergence of the lam-
prey lineage) with essentially random
loss of duplicated genes between/among
derived chromosomes (Ohno 1970;
Kasahara 2007), but not necessarily rela-
tive to biological function (Davis and
Petrov 2004; Brunet et al. 2006; Putnam
et al. 2008); (B) two rounds of WGD fol-
lowed by extensive loss of large duplicat-
ed segments/chromosomes (Nakatani et
al. 2007; Murat et al. 2012), (C) only seg-
mental duplication (Asrar et al. 2013);
and a fourth hypothesis that arose from
examination of lamprey comparative
maps (D) segmental duplications pre- or
post-dating a single WGD. We reasoned
that the plausibility ofmodels B–Dmight
be tested by measuring the degree to
which the distribution of losses or seg-
mental duplications across ancestral orthology groups conforms
to expected frequencies under a simple randommutational model
(i.e., distributed Poisson for rare events). All fourmodels and corre-
sponding tests are summarized in Figure 5.
Observed ratios of ancestral to derived chromosomes (a:d)
deviate strongly from expectations under the strict 2R model,
even given a liberal interpretation that all 1a:>2d ratios (N = 5)
are supportive of 2R (Supplemental Table S6). Asmentioned above,
large-scale chromosome loss has been invoked in some reconstruc-
tions as a significant contributing factor to post-2R assortment of
chromosomal segments in order to explain observed deviations
from 1a:4d (Nakatani et al. 2007; Murat et al. 2012). Depending
on the timing of loss relative to 1R and 2R, the number of losses
that are necessary to generate the observed patterns ranges from
nine to 18 (see Methods for additional details). Corresponding
Figure 4. Comparative mapping with amphioxus and elephant shark reveals conserved syntenic seg-
ments that provide additional support for the proposed set of ancestral (pre-duplication) chromosomes.
(A) The distribution of orthologs across lamprey linkage groups and elephant shark scaffolds. (B) The dis-
tribution of orthologs across lamprey linkage groups and amphioxus scaffolds. Lamprey linkage groups
are oriented along the y-axis and reference scaffolds are oriented along the x-axis. Circles reflect counts of
syntenic orthologs on the corresponding linkage group and scaffold, with the size of each circle being
proportional to the number of orthologous genes. The color of each circle represents the degree towhich
the number of observed orthologs deviates from null expectations under a uniform distribution across an
identical number of LGs, chromosomes, and genes per LG and chromosome. Shaded regions of the plot
designate homology groups that correspond to presumptive ancestral chromosomes, marked A–M
(Supplemental Table S1). The ordering of lamprey LGs along the y-axis is identical to Figure 2 and is pro-
vided in Supplemental Table S4. Brackets in B denote discreet sets of orthologous segments that lend sup-
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statistical tests for goodness of fit reveal that the distribution of
deletion events across ancestral chromosomes is inconsistent
with expected patterns, under both the liberal and conservative
mutational models (Supplemental Table S7). However, by consid-
ering all possible permutations of liberal and conservative count-
ing schemes across ancestral chromosomes, it is possible to
identify a range of scenarios wherein observed counts do not reject
a randommutational model. The best fit to the “2R plus deletion”
model requires 12 chromosome losses, with three convergent loss-
es of paralogous chromosomes post-2R (Supplemental Table S7).
The simplest model failing to reject an underlying Poisson distri-
bution at P < 0.05 involved 10 chromosome losses, with one paral-
lel loss.
A similar scheme can be used to assess the distribution of du-
plications under a scenario wherein observed duplications are
strictly the product of sporadic duplication events that individual-
ly affect only single chromosomes or large chromosomal seg-
ments. As above, the numbers of duplication events necessary to
recover patterns in the lamprey/gnathostome comparative map
were estimated using conservative (down-weighting recurrent
events) and liberal (up-weighting recurrent events) schemes.
Under the “segmental duplication only” model, all counting
schemes and permutations thereof yield distributions that reject
a random mutational model (Supplemental Tables S8, S9). Thus,
segmental/chromosomal duplication alone appears to be insuffi-
cient to explain observed patterns of duplication.
Finally, this same logical framework was also used to test the
fit of distributions deriving from a single WGD event, with seg-
mental duplications preceding or following the event. After ac-
counting for 1R, the distribution of remaining presumptive
segmental duplicates is consistent with (i.e., fails to reject for all
counts and permutations) models invoking sporadic segmental/
chromosomal duplication (Supplemental Tables S8, S10).
In summary, two classes of models failed to reject expecta-
tions under a model of random mutation: (1) those invoking
two rounds of whole-genome duplication and between 10 and
16 independent chromosome losses, and (2) those invoking a sin-
gle round of whole-genome duplication and five to six segmental
duplications or derived translocation events.
Discussion
Taken together, analyses of lamprey/gnathostome comparative
maps resolve and refine the complement of chromosomes that ex-
isted in the pre-1R vertebrate ancestor and support an evolutionary
scenario wherein the divergence of two basal vertebrate lineages
(that respectively gave rise to lampreys and gnathostomes) oc-
curred shortly after a single whole-genome duplication event.
Although comparative maps do reveal a clear global signature of
one whole-genome duplication event, we do not observe global
signatures consistent with a second WGD in the ancestry of the
gnathostome lineage. Rather, these comparative maps suggest
alternate evolutionary origins of paralogous regions that have
beenpreviously cited in support of the 2R duplication. Specifically,
these patterns of conserved synteny are consistent with previously
cited examples of fourfold conserved synteny (including Hox
paralogy regions) being the product of ancient segmental duplica-
tion, followed by a single round of WGD.
Chromosome loss versus segmental duplication
As described above, we interpret patterns that are visually apparent
in the lamprey/chicken comparative map as consistent with being
generated by one WGD with additional large paralogy regions be-
ing the product of rare segmental duplications occurring both be-
fore and after WGD. Moreover, the distribution of duplicated
segments under this scenario is consistent with expectations given
a simple randommutational model. Other scenarios invoking two
rounds of WGD followed by chromosomal loss also yield counts
that are consistent with a random mutational model, but require
a substantially larger number of mutational steps to conform to
the model. Specifically, models invoking one WGD require as
few as sixmutational steps (oneWGDplus five segmental duplica-
tions/fissions), whereas models invoking twoWGD events require
between 12 and 18 steps (14 for the optimal permutation: two
WGD events and 12 deletions). A scenario of one WGD pre- and
post-dated by sporadic segmental duplications appears to provide
the most parsimonious explanation for the distribution of large
paralogous segments across gnathostome genomes. Below we dis-
cuss some of the salient evolutionary details of this scenario and
relate these to previous observations that were conceptualized un-
der the 2R hypothesis.
Our analyses indicate that both WGD and large segmental
duplications likely played key roles in the deep history of verte-
brate genome evolution. Among the duplication and fission
events apparent in the comparative map, one recurrent pattern
is particularly striking. All of the statistically supported groupings
of ancestrally associated chicken chromosomes that deviate from a
Figure 5. A summary of statistical tests aimed at assessing the feasibility
of several evolutionary models that have been proposed to explain the
distribution of paralogous regions in gnathostome genomes: (A) A liberal
test of a simple model invoking two rounds of whole-genome duplica-
tion (WGD). (B–D) Tests of alternate scenarios wherein chromosome loss-
es or segmental duplications occur in the context of a specified number
of WGD events. (B) Two rounds of WGD followed by extensive loss of
large duplicated segments/chromosomes. (C) A model invoking only
segmental duplication. (D) A model invoking segmental duplications
pre- or post-dating a single WGD. Asterisks denote whole-genome dupli-
cation events.
Ancient vertebrate genome duplications
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pattern of 1a:2d chromosomes share a common feature in that
they involve groups of macro- and microchromosomes. Previous
studies have shown that microchromosomes are present in most
major gnathostome lineages and that they represent distinct evo-
lutionarily conserved entities at least to the base of the tetrapod
lineage (∼350 Mya) (Voss et al. 2011; Uno et al. 2012). Several of
these microchromosomes: GG28 (ancA), GG20, 23 (ancB),
GG13, 22 (ancC), GG26 (ancD), andGG27, 29 (ancE), bear the sig-
nature of duplication and fission events that are temporally dis-
tinct from 1R. The “single WGD” model identifies three sets of
macro- and microchromosomes that experienced duplication
prior to 1R (specifically, derivatives of ancA, ancC, and ancE).
Notably, these three proposed duplications account for essentially
all of the fourfold paralogous conserved syntenies that have been
classically studied in the context of the 2R hypothesis, including
large synteny groups that are exemplified by paralogs of Hox and
RAR (ancE), MHC and ALDH1 (ancA), and NPYR (ancC) loci
(Larsson et al. 2008; Canestro et al. 2009; Kuraku et al. 2009).
Previous reconstructions of the ALDH1-syntenic region also
strongly implicate a pre-1R intrachromosomal duplication of
ancA followed by chromosomal fission (Canestro et al. 2009), con-
sistent with the single WGD model.
Patterns of conserved synteny in ancC and ancE suggest plau-
sible mechanisms underlying the pre-1R duplication of these
1a:4d orthology groups that are distinct from those previously de-
scribed for ancA (Canestro et al. 2009). The observed pattern for
ancE is consistent with one of the expected segregation products
following a Robertsonian fusion between an ancestralHox-bearing
chromosome and another (presumably larger) chromosome.
Following such a fusion, normal disjunctions can give rise to two
chromosomes that are respectively similar to the ancE-derived mi-
cro- (GG27, 29) andmacro- (GG2, 7) chromosomes, with the larger
possessing material duplicated from the smaller. A similar mecha-
nism seems equally viable for the ancE (NPYR-bearing) chromo-
somes, although other mutations could yield similar patterns of
duplication (Moore and Best 2001). The proposed scenario of
duplication of the ancestral Hox-bearing chromosome early in
the course of vertebrate evolution (before 1R) is consistent with
the presence of fourHox clusters in gnathostomes and recent stud-
ies either supporting (Smith et al. 2013) or confirming (Mehta et al.
2013) the existence of more than two paralogous Hox clusters in
lamprey genomes. The segmental duplication model is therefore
consistent with both well-defined mutational mechanisms and
studies confirming the existence of paralogous conserved synte-
nies shared by gnathostome and lamprey lineages. Altogether,
we interpret patterns of conserved synteny between lamprey and
gnathostomes as strongly supporting the occurrence of a single
WGD predating the lamprey/gnathostome split, with other paral-
ogous regions (in excess of 1a:2d) being the product of a small
number of independent segmental duplications.
The above interpretation provides a simple explanation that
integrates observations from lamprey/gnathostome comparative
maps with previous analyses of vertebrate syntenic regions.
However, we acknowledge that the simplest explanation may
not always be correct. If microchromosome-associated duplica-
tions are, in reality, the product of a gnathostome-specific WGD
(i.e., 2R), then the evolutionary assortment of post-2R chromo-
somes must have progressed in a manner that is substantially dif-
ferent from other vertebrate whole-genome duplication events
(i.e., in the Xenopus lineage) [Evans et al. 2004; Uno et al. 2013],
in the salmonid lineage [Berthelot et al. 2014], or near the base of
the teleost fish lineage [Amores et al. 2011]). Under a hypothetical
2R, the evolutionary assortment of post-2R chromosomes would
have involved large-scale loss of chromosomes and chromosomal
segments, rather than the gradual diversification and nearly ran-
dommutational loss of paralogs. Analyses of other vertebrate line-
ages that have undergone more recent large-scale duplication and
chromosomal lossmight ultimately reveal a candidatemechanism
for post-2R loss. Studies of recently duplicated plants have revealed
that some chromosomes may retain fewer single-copy paralogs
than their paralogous chromosomes (Woodhouse et al. 2010;
Schnable et al. 2011; Garsmeur et al. 2014; Renny-Byfield et al.
2015). Taken to an extreme, such biases could conceivably mimic
the apparent chromosome losses necessary to support the 2R
model.
It is also notable that our analyses treat chromosome losses
and segmental duplications as functionally equivalent with re-
spect to their mutational effect. It is important to recognize, how-
ever, that the fitness effects of a specific mutation (whole-genome
duplication, deletion, segmental duplication, or otherwise) are
contingent on the genetic background and environment in which
the mutation occurred, with the probability of fixation being
further contingent on the population structure. Studies examin-
ing the effects of segmental duplication and chromosome loss
across diverse vertebrate taxa will ultimately provide some insight
into the relative probabilities of fixation, but it seems certain that
these parameters will never be known for the ancestral vertebrate
lineage. Given the relative simplicity of incorporating previous ob-
servations into the model, we assert that the distribution of paral-
ogous segments in vertebrate genomes is currently best explained
by one WGD and the evolution of microchromosome-associated
paralogy regions via segmental duplication (Fig. 6).
1R in the context of previous studies
Although the evolutionary model inspired by analysis of the lam-
prey linkage map differs from more classical versions of the 2R
model that have been supported by other studies, the “1R plus seg-
mental duplication” model does not seem to be at odds with the
primary findings of those studies. For example, studies examining
the distribution and depth of syntenic paralogous regions in the
Figure 6. A summary of alternate evolutionary models explaining the
distribution of paralogous segments in gnathostome genomes. Asterisks
denote whole-genome duplication events proposed under two alternate
sets of evolutionary models. Mechanisms underlying three pre-R1 duplica-
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human genome estimated that each region of the human genome
contained paralogous copies that existed in at least three other dis-
tinct locations (Dehal and Boore 2005; Putnam et al. 2008). Our
analyses reveal that extensive intrachromosomal rearrangement
has occurred post-1R (Supplemental Fig. S4) and corroborate nu-
merous studies demonstrating that rates of interchromosomal
rearrangement are much higher in mammals than in other verte-
brate lineages (Supplemental Fig. S3; International Chicken
Genome Sequencing Consortium 2004; Smith and Voss 2006;
Alfoldi et al. 2011; Voss et al. 2011; Amemiya et al. 2013). As dis-
cussed above, duplication and fission/translocation events can
both distribute orthologous segments in similar patterns, and
the same holds true for paralogous segments within a genome. It
seems clear that interchromosomal rearrangement has played a
major role in structuring the distribution of conserved syntenic re-
gions between pre-1R ancestral chromosomes and their humande-
rivatives, as can be seen by comparing Figure 2 and Supplemental
Figure S3. Thus, patterns of conserved synteny in the human ge-
nome do not seem to be at odds with the findings of the current
study.
Other studies have leveraged comparisons among gnatho-
stomes (Nakatani et al. 2007; Murat et al. 2012) or between
gnathostomes and chordates (Putnam et al. 2008) to reconstruct
pre-1R orthology groups. Notably, pre-1R chromosomes recon-
structed via the lamprey meiotic map closely resemble those pro-
posed by these previous studies. However, these studies did not
explicitly address alternate evolutionary models or departures
from 1a:4d (expected under 2R). Still other studies have focused
on a smaller number of genomic regions that are thought to repre-
sent the largest and best-conserved regions of fourfold paralogy
(Larsson et al. 2008; Canestro et al. 2009; Kuraku et al. 2009), al-
though the existence of these well-defined regions is consistent
with several proposed models. Finally, two recent studies used
draft lamprey genomes to examine the relative timing of WGD
and divergence events, but relied on the assumption that gnathos-
tome genomes were indeed the product of two rounds of whole-
genome duplication (Mehta et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013). In
general, the “1R plus segmental duplication” model appears to
be consistent with the primary findings of all studies of 2R per-
formed to date (discussed in detail below), though it seems that
this alternate model was not readily apparent in the absence of
chromosome-scale data from lamprey.
Ancestral versus independent duplication
Two recent studies (Mehta et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013) provide
strong evidence that ancient WGD(s) impacted the lamprey ge-
nome, and that subsequent paralog losses occurred through a
largely independent series of mutational events in lamprey and
gnathostome lineages. However, these studies differ in their inter-
pretation of duplication patterns relative to the divergence of the
basal lineages that gave rise to lampreys and gnathostomes. It
should be noted that the timing of these ancient duplication
and divergence events does not strongly affect the identification
of ancestral chromosomes in the current study. The observation
of nonindependent distributions of paralog losses was considered
evidence that duplication preceded divergence (Smith et al. 2013),
whereas differences in the 4DTv (transversions at fourfold degen-
erate sites) distributions for lamprey versus gnathostome paralogs
were considered evidence for independent duplication in the lam-
prey lineage (Mehta et al. 2013). The current study verifies that es-
timates of paralog retention/loss rates in anc-derived paralogous
regions are consistent with those estimated from the entire ge-
nome assembly, lending some support to the idea that divergence
followed duplication. Moreover, it should be noted that estimates
of 4DTv are highly contingent on patterns of substitution (Tang
et al. 2008) and that long-term substitution bias in the lamprey lin-
eage is known to have driven the lamprey genomes to exceedingly
highGCcontent, especially within coding regions (Qiu et al. 2011;
Mehta et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013). This bias (although not the
GC content itself) is seemingly sufficient to explain variation in
4DTv between lampreys and gnathostomes. Indeed, greater de-
grees of intraspecific variation in 4DTv have been observed among
dicot plants in the wake of the ancestral γ hexaploidization event
(Tang et al. 2008). We interpret the bulk of available evidence as
indicating that 1R (and a finite number of large segmental duplica-
tions) predated the divergence of the basal lineages that gave rise to
lampreys and gnathostomes, with a relatively small number of
large segmental duplications occurring subsequent to 1R. It seems
possible, however, that material deleted from somatic cells during
programmed genome rearrangement (Smith et al. 2009, 2012)
(and therefore not represented in the current study), could be
the product of large-scale duplication (or more limited duplica-
tion) in the ancestral lamprey/cyclostome lineage. We anticipate
that the development of genome assemblies for other taxa (espe-
cially germline genomes from hagfish and divergent lamprey spe-
cies) will improve the temporal resolution of ancestral duplication
and divergence events.
Conclusions
By resolving the deep evolutionary history of vertebrate genomes,
analyses leveraging the anchored lamprey genome provide new
context for understanding the ancestry and evolutionary diversifi-
cation of vertebrates. Although themost common fate of duplicat-
ed genes ismutational degradation of one copy (paralog loss), gene
duplication also provides raw material for the evolution of new
gene functions and the evolutionary tuning of old functions
(Ohno 1970; Taylor and Raes 2004; Conant and Wolfe 2008;
Hahn 2009); thus it seems likely that these duplication events
have had a major impact on the early evolutionary trajectory of
the vertebrate lineage and establishment of the basal condition
from which all vertebrates evolved. We further anticipate that in-
corporation of a more accurate duplication history into future
studies and revision of previous evolutionary studies that have
conceptualized vertebrate evolution in light of other hypotheses
(including 2R) will provide a more robust understanding of the
functional evolution of vertebrate genomes and aid in translating
information between vertebrates and nonvertebrate species.
This study also underscores the importance of generating ge-
nome assemblies and incorporating chromosome-scale scaffold-
ing data for divergent vertebrate lineages (including amphioxus,
hagfish, other lamprey species, and sharks). We anticipate that
such data will shed additional light on the deep evolutionary his-
tory of vertebrate karyotypes and permit more robust tests of the
alternate evolutionary models presented here.
Methods
RAD-seq genotyping
Lamprey embryos were produced by in vitro fertilization (Nikitina
et al. 2009) of eggs from a single female with sperm from a sin-
gle male. DNA was extracted from 141 lamprey embryos (21 d
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post-fertilization) via standard phenol/chloroform extraction
(Sambrook and Russell 2001) and evaluated by gel electrophoresis.
A total of 30 samples, containing highly intact DNA were selected
for RAD-seq, along with parental DNAs that were extracted from
muscle tissue. RAD-seq was performed by Floragenex, Inc., yield-
ing a total of 147 million 95-bp sequence fragments (3,590,251–
5,489,313 per individual) anchored to SbfI restriction sites. The
Stacks software package (Catchen et al. 2011) was used to identify
segregating polymorphisms and generate genotype calls for par-
ents and offspring. For this study, the average depth of coverage
per locus was 187.3 reads (range 156.0–217.3 per individual).
Because sequence information is generated from DNA extracted
from whole embryos, we expect to primarily sample DNA from
somatic cells. Therefore, the current data set is missing ∼20% of
the germline genome and 1–2000 genes that are specifically re-
tained in the genome of lamprey germ cells (Smith et al. 2009,
2012). Similarly, the method may also fail to produce genotypes
from genomic regions with high insertion/deletion frequencies.
Given the relatively small number of genes that are eliminated
by programmed genome rearrangement, we do not expect exclu-
sion of these regions to systematically bias our comparative analy-
ses, especially as they relate to the distribution of duplicated
segments in gnathostome genomes.
Linkage analysis
Linkage analysis was performed viamaximum likelihoodmapping
using JoinMap software package and default parameters, except
that the number of optimization rounds was increased from three
to five to ensure accurate internal ordering of large numbers of
tightly linked markers (Stam 1993; Van Ooijen 2011). In order to
circumvent limitations of the software package related to compu-
tational overhead, efficiently anchor the map to the existing as-
sembly, and permit robust integration of female and male maps,
we limited our analyses to markers that (1) aligned to the pub-
lished genome assembly (>95% identity over ≥90 bp via BLAST)
(Altschul et al. 1990), (2) yielded informative segregation phasing,
and (3) yielded genotypic information for at least 20 of 30 off-
spring. These were further supplemented with markers that were
specifically informative for one or both parents, regardless of align-
ment to the genome assembly, permitted that they were geno-
typed for at least 27 of 30 offspring for biallelic markers (llxlm,
nnxnp, or hkxhk) (Maliepaard et al. 1997; Van Ooijen 2011) or
at least 25 of 30 offspring for tri- and tetra-allelic markers (efxeg
or abxcd) (Maliepaard et al. 1997; Van Ooijen 2011). The maxi-
mum likelihoodmapping algorithm for mapping of a full sib fam-
ily from outbred parents (CP) (Van Ooijen 2011) was used to
generate a linkage map from a total of 7215 potentially informa-
tive markers. Linkage groups were manually curated to break link-
ages at >30 cM, except in four cases where markers targeting
alternate alleles of the same locus were within 40 cM in both pa-
rental maps. Rarely, markers mapping to a single scaffold were as-
signed to two different linkage groups. These discrepancies could
be due to misassemblies in the draft somatic genome, genotyping
errors, or programmed genome rearrangements. A majority of
these (totaling 2.8% of mapped scaffolds) were readily resolved
by majority rule, with multiple mapped SNPs supporting an as-
signment to a specific linkage group. A smaller fraction of scaffolds
could not be resolved by majority rule (1.5%) and were placed ar-
bitrarily. If misplaced, these scaffolds would be expected to con-
tribute to (low level) background noise in the comparative maps,
but when placed properly they should contribute to the signal of
conserved synteny (again to aminor degree). Markers not incorpo-
rated into the mapmay represent distal portions of chromosomes,
uninformative segregation phases, or genotyping errors.
Statistical analysis of conserved syntenic regions
Methods for identifying putatively orthologous loci are described
elsewhere (Smith et al. 2013). Lamprey gene annotations
used for this study were previously published and can be down-
loaded and browsed through the UCSC Genome Browser, http://
genome.ucsc.edu/ (Kent et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2013).
Operationally, a locus from the reference genome is considered
to be orthologous to a lamprey gene if all three of the following
conditions are met: (1) the TBLASTN (Altschul et al. 1990) align-
ment bitscore between the lamprey gene and a given locus from
the reference genome is within 90% of the best alignment bitscore
for that lamprey gene, (2) there are six or fewer paralogs detected in
the lamprey genome, and (3) there are six or fewer paralogs detect-
ed in the reference genome. Thismethod circumventsmany of the
confounding effects of extreme substitution bias in the lamprey
lineage, independent paralog loss between gnathostome and lam-
prey lineages, and the proximity of duplication and divergence
events, all of which prevent accurate tree-based orthology assign-
ment (Qiu et al. 2011; Mehta et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013). In or-
der to reflect the biological reality of whole-genome duplication
and subsequent evolutionary assortment of paralogs, “orthologs”
refer to the set of loci that share a most recent common ancestor
in the preduplicated/predivergence state.
Counts of orthologs on all pairwise combinations of lamprey
LGs and gnathostome (chicken: GCA_000002315.1 or human:
GCA_000001405.1, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) chromo-
somes or genomic scaffolds (amphioxus: ftp://ftp.jgi-psf.org/pub/
JGI_data/Branchiostoma_floridae/v1.0/ Branchiostoma_floridae_
v2.0.assembly.fasta.gz or elephant shark: GCA_000165045.2)
were tabulated and compared with expected values based on ran-
dom sampling from LGs and chromosomes (or scaffolds) with
the same number of loci. Because these comparisons involve a
large number of pairwise combinations of lamprey LGs and
gnathostome chromosomes that often possess a small number of
putative orthologs (i.e., most cells in the contingency table corre-
spond to nonorthologous segments, especially in comparisons be-
tween species with extensive conservation of synteny), the
distribution of orthologs was evaluated using a χ2 incorporating
Yates’ correction for continuity and Bonferroni corrections for
multiple testing. Notably, the locations of conserved syntenic re-
gions with marginal statistical support (Yates’ P < 0.01 and
Bonferroni corrected Yates’ P > 0.05) are heavily biased to proposed
duplicates of ancestral chromosomes. In total, 40 marginally
supported regions fell within 143 remaining pairs of chromosomes
that were associated with an ancestral chromosome at Bonferroni
corrected Yates’ P > 0.05. In contrast, 12 marginally supported re-
gions fell within 2136 pairs of chromosomes that were not associ-
ated with an ancestral chromosome. Marginally supported
syntenies are therefore heavily enriched among chromosomes
that are derived from our 13 proposed ancestors (49.8× more com-
mon), implying that few paralogous segments have escaped detec-
tion in the lamprey/chicken comparative map.
Hypotheses as tomode of gene duplicationwere evaluated us-
ing goodness of fit tests; however, it should be noted that the small
number of ancestral chromosomes presents a fundamental limita-
tion to the power of these tests. Given that two rounds WGD are
expected to yield ratios in excess of 1a:2d for chromosomes or
chromosomal segments (expected values are zero for 1a:1d and
1a:2d), categorical test statistics become infinitely large for a test
of goodness of fit to a model of 1a:4d. We therefore used a more
conservative threshold of 1a:>2d for testing the strict “2R”hypoth-
esis and applied a continuity correction to expected values in order
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For models involving deletion or segmental duplication, ex-
pected distributions were based on Poisson distributions with
mean values equivalent to the observed number of proposed
events divided by the number of ancestral chromosomes. Two
models were used to count the number of events necessary to gen-
erate observed ancestral:derived ratios for each chromosome: (1) a
“conservative” model based on the minimal set of events neces-
sary to generate the observed patterns (i.e., when all 1a:2d ratios
are considered to be the product of deletion of a 1R paralog;
Supplemental Table S8), and (2) a “liberal” count based on the
maximal set of irreversible events that could potentially generate
the observed patterns (i.e., when 1a:2d ratios are considered to
be the product of recurrent deletions of different paralogous
segments post 2R; Supplemental Table S8). Statistical tests of good-
ness of fit tomodels involving deletion and segmental duplication
utilized a G-test with Williams’ correction for a small sample size
(Gadj(W)) (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
Data access
Sequence data from this study have been submitted to the NCBI
BioProject (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject) under acces-
sion number PRJNA232586.
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